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From Rabbis Rice

     Purim is without a doubt the 
most highly anticipated holiday 
on the Jewish calendar for our 10 
year-old.   Ede relishes in delight 
helping Rabbi Flip think of a theme for 
Micah’s Purim schpiel (play) and then 
spends much time laboring over 
the perfect costume to accompany 
her role.   Sorry Yom Kippur… Purim 
is much more fun when you’re 10.   

     But wait! Purim is not just for 
those of us in our youth.   Purim, 
with its revelry (did someone say 
cocktails for breakfast?) and timeless 
message is for all of us, at every age.  
It is the story of a beautiful Jewish 
woman named Esther who catches 
the eye of the foreign King Ahasu-
erus and is taken into his palace to 
be his Queen.   When the King, at 
the bidding of his evil right-hand 
man, Haman (BOO!), enacts a plan to 
exterminate all Jews, Esther shows 
great reluctance to speak out on behalf 
of her people.  It is only after her cousin 
Mordechai entreats her with a powerful 
warning that she acts: “Do not think 
that because you are in the king’s 
house you alone of all the Jews will 
escape. For if you remain silent at this 
time, relief and deliverance for the 
Jews will arise from another place, 
but you and your father’s family will 
perish. And who knows but that you 
have come to your royal position for 
such a time as this (Esther 4:13-14)?”

     We can relate to Esther.   It ’s 
not that we don’t care, or that we 
aren’t impassioned, but often the 
turmoil around us creates paralysis.   
We become overwhelmed by the 
circumstances and feel there is little 
that we can do— we feel powerless.

     Add politics to the mix and it 
gets  t r ick ier.    I t ’s  d i f f icult  to 
separate out the political from the 
religious, and sometimes the two 
intersect.  Within the community that is 
Congregation Micah, you will fi nd a 
spectrum of diverse opinions with 
regards to political and social issues.  
However, as our founders intended, 
we will always continue to be a 
synagogue where disagreement isn’t 

the cause for ending relationships, 
but is instead the cause for deepen-
ing them.  This is Congregation Micah.  

     We are amidst a time of sweeping 
policy changes, and we need our 
usual robust discussion and debate, 
c o n d u c t e d  w i t h  s p i r i t s  o p e n 
to one another.   We, your rabbis, 
know this and are working hard 
to ser ve as  models.  While  we 
may falter, such is our intention.

     But on one thing, both Jewish text 
and Jewish history do unite us… the 
lesson of what happens to human-
ity’s most endangered people when 
the world shuts its doors and hearts 
to them.  Time and again throughout 
the centuries, we have seen the grave 
consequences— and many of our 
loved ones, generations ago, were 
the victims of those consequences.

     We need never apologize for 
supporting our own security and 
defending our citizens from danger.   
But when the effort to do so goes 
so far as to leave many who are 
legally in our own land afraid to travel, 
fearful that they will be unable to 
return to their families and homes… 
this is not a partisan political issue for a 
Jew with memory.  This is a religious is-
sue for a synagogue and all its members.

     We are a congregation of over 475 
families.  Unanimity of opinion would 
be an unreasonable expectation 
even if we were a tenth our size.  But 
unanimity is  not  the same as 
u n i t y.    We  d o n’t  h ave  t o  b e 
u n a n i m o u s .    B u t  w e  s h o u l d 
never give up on finding common 
ground, on seeking unity of purpose.  

     We believe we can yet unite 
around a shared sense of Jewish 
history, Jewish values, and Jewish 
destiny.   That the spiritual calling of 
the Torah and the Hebrew prophets 
can still call to us today, uniting our 
community around a shared vision 
of justice and compassion for all 
of God’s children, even amid the 
tides of discord sweeping the world.  
We believe that we can restore the 

worthy debate over immigration, 
refugees, and national security to a 
more ennobled and less shrill tenor.   
This will require the extreme voices 
on both sides of the debate to be 
counteracted with voices of modera-
tion, both from the left and the right.  

     We believe that we—all of us— 
can still bring the time-honored 
Jewish and American principles 
into the conversation about how 
best to balance security on the one 
hand and the Jewish and American 
traditions of welcome on the other.

“When a stranger resides with you 
in your land, you shall not wrong 
him.   The stranger who resides 
with you shall be to you as one of 
your citizens; you shall love him as 
yourself, for you were strangers in 
the land of Egypt (Levitcus 19:33-34).”  

     A n d  w e  b e l i e v e  i n  t h e 
power of Shabbat to make even the 
broken whole again, and to help 
us  to leave behind one week 
and enter the next in a spirit of 
shalom, of wholeness and peace. 

&
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From the Executive Director

Friends, 
 
Spring is springing here at Micah!  We 
are excited about all of the program 
off erings available in the next few months….

 In March, we have adult education 
opportunities with Dr. AJ Levine (March 
10th), and our special panel of guests 
discussing how their politics intertwines 
with their Judaism (March 24th).  We will also 
have our annual Purim Shpiel and Carnival 
on the 12th (Medieval Micah!),  Shabbat 
Shaband on the 17th,  and of course,  our annual 
fundraiser on April 1s!. This year, we are 
thrilled to be off ering something new and 
exciting – a night of Game Show excitement!  
We hope that you will consider coming in at 
a patron level for the event, and joining us 
for the exclusive Patron Party at the home 
of Andy and Laura Saul on March 29th.  
 
We will host our annual Women’s Seder on 
April 4th with our friends from Magdalene 
House and the Nashville Islamic Center, 
and a unique Passover/Shabbat Seder 
experience on Friday April 14th.  Of course, 
our regular events (weekly Mah Jongg, 
A Woman’s Circle, Schmooze and Views, 
and our special Shabbat evenings) are 
in full swing as well.  If you’ve been curi-
ous what we makes us special at Micah, I 
encourage you to try something new!  
 
A s  w e  w a t c h  t h e  s p r i n g  f l o w e r s 
bloom and the grass turn green, we 
hope you remember that Congrega-
tion Micah is  here for you always.  

L’chaim!

The Micah Pillars of Support
Guiding Principles

C o n g r e g a t i o n  M i c a h ’ s  d o o r s  a r e  o p e n  t o  a n y o n e  s e e k -
i n g  a  J e w i s h  c o m m u n i t y  o f  w o r s h i p  a n d  c e l e b r a t i o n .
Everyone—regardless of financial situation—can contribute toward match-
ing Congregation Micah’s true needs for a balanced operating budget. 
Stated another way: “There is a Pillar of Support for everyone to stand 
upon” to help support Micah’s daily operation and to secure our future.
Each Micah member/member family will need to understand Micah’s true fi nancial 
need—the actual operating dollars required averaged across our number of mem-
bers. This past year, Micah required $2,600 per member/family to meet programmatic 
and operational needs. Supporting this “true need” allows us to remain fi nancially 
viable. We can each fi nd our way to support or move toward supporting that need.
T h e  B o a rd  o f  Tr u s t e e s  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  c re a t e  a n  a p p ro p r i a t e -
l y  co n s e r v a t i ve  b u d g e t  w h i l e  a l s o  p l a n n i n g  fo r  M i c a h’s  f u t u re .
While our individual levels of financial support or contributions may vary, 
we all stand committed to the philosophy that created Congregation Micah:

Par tnership Pil lar:   Congregants  who are exper iencing f inancial 
h a rd s h i p  wo r k  c o n f i d e n t i a l l y  i n  p a r t n e r s h i p  w i t h  a  d e s i g n a t e d 
committee member to establish a one -year commitment below the 
established minimum annual contribution of $1,200 to assure that they 
remain active members. Those at the Partnership Pillar will review their situ-
ation annually with the objective of moving to another Pillar if at all possible.

Commitment Pillar: Congregants who make a commitment to matching Micah’s 
true need but need time to do so can start at a minimum of $1,200 and increase 
their “level of support” by at least 10% percentage each year. Range: $1,200 - $2,599.

M a t c h i n g  P i l l a r :  C o n g r e g a n t s  w h o  a r e  m a t c h i n g  M i c a h’s  t r u e 
balanced budget need on an annual basis.  Range: $2,600 - $3,599.

P r o m i s e  P i l l a r :  C o n g r e g a n t s  w h o  c o n t i n u e  t o  p r o v i d e 
g e n e r o u s  s u p p o r t  –  a t  $ 3 , 6 0 0  a n d  a b o v e  -  r e c o g n i z i n g  t h e 
p r o m i s e  o f  M i c a h  b y  i nv e s t i n g  i n  t h e  p r o m i s e  fo r  t h e  f u t u r e .
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From the Executive Director Events & Adult Education Opportunities

Come have a BLT with the Rabbi!
9:15 a.m. Saturday Mornings in the Eden Room before Morning Shabbat 
Service
Join us on Saturday mornings for fresh bagels, cream cheese, 
orange juice, coff ee, and Torah study! 

Micah Mah Jongg
Tuesdays from 12:30 - 2:30 in the Social Hall
Micah Mah Jongg meets weekly after lunch. You are welcome to 
bring a group to play together or come as a single participant to 
join others. 

Short Mountain Distillery
Friday, April 28, 2017

More information about this tour coming soon!

Shabbat Shaband
Join the hottest klezmer band in Music City!
Contact Lisa Silver at lisa.silver@yahoo.com

A Women’s Circle
Greater Nashville Women’s Group 
A monthly casual meeting of learning and conversation. Free 
and open to all women. See the Micah Events web page for 
this month’s RSVP and host information. Are you interested in 
hosting? Please contact Rabbi Laurie!

Women’s Seder: “Welcoming the Stranger”
April 4 at 7:00 p.m. in the Social Hall 
Rabbi Laurie Rice will lead this seder featuring the music of Lisa 
Silver and Batsheva. Guests include women from the Muslim 
Center of Nashville and Thistle Farms. Please RSVP on the Micah 
Events web page. 

 A great synagogue deserves great educational of-
ferings for all of its congregants.  At Micah, we are proud of 
the programming off ered for our children via our religious 
school. Our children love Sunday School, our mid-week 
programming is exceptional, and our high schoolers are also 
taking advantage of continuing their learning in our rich 
off erings.  To keep this chain strong, a committee, headed by 
Paula Kirwan, Rabbi Laurie, and me, set about to fi nd ways to 
enhance and strengthen our Adult Programming agenda.

 In October of this year, a team of 16 motivated 
congregants along with key Micah staff , representing all 
age groups populating Micah, met to discuss how this 
might happen.  We identifi ed goals, talked about best 
methods for delivering the learning in a rich adult-learning 
model, made connections to on-going internal and 
community programming, decided how we would evaluate 
the eff ectiveness of each off ering for future development 
and refi nement, and identifi ed topics.  As a result of this 
planning, a beginning calendar of Adult Learning 
was developed highlighting four areas of learning:  
Spirituality, The Arts, Everyday Learning, and Jewish 
Culture.    Committee members then signed up to serve 
as planners and leads on each event.  This represents 
a strong lay-led initiative that assists our hard-working 
staff  in extending our already-great off erings.  When the 
details are completed, we look forward to sharing all of 
the off erings with the congregation.  For now, each event 
will be highlighted via our Messenger pages and News 
Blasts.  Keep your eyes open and RSVP early as some may 
be limited (i.e. Jewish cooking) based on class space.

 Please thank the following creative staff and 
congregants for their hard work and willingness to serve 
on such an important committee:  Allyson Cohen, Allison 
Cowan, Janyce Cutler, Mindy Drongowski, Laura Ganus, 
Kelly Goorevich, Julie Greenberg, Lynn Heady, Kathy 
Horn, Jerry Kimbrough, Paula Kirwan, Ken Lass, Leslie 
Ress, Rabbi Laurie Rice, Tom Rice, and Karen Weissman. 

From the President-elect
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Religious School News
 Once March rolls around, we 
embrace our own sort of “madness” in 
Religious School as we look ahead to 
Purim and a host of other spring semes-
ter off erings!  But fi rst we welcome our 
fi ve teen ambassadors back from their 
recent trip to Washington D.C. as part of 
the URJ’s annual L’Taken Social Justice 
seminars.  Thanks to chaperone Leslie 
Kirby and student delegates Joseph 
Friedman, Rachel Karp, Eli Kirith, Emma 
Rudy Srebnik, and Andrew Zolensky for 
representing Micah so well.  We look 
forward to new initiatives that these 
students will bring to our social action 
program as a result of their experiences.

 We  a re  a l s o  exc i te d  to 
continue our support of former 
s t u d e n t  M a r e n  A n g u s  i n  h e r 
f u n d ra i s i n g  fo r  h e r  u p co m i n g 
participation in the Maccabi Games 
in Israel this summer.  Maren is 
chaperoning eleven of our 6th-8th 
graders to GUCI for NFTY’s annual 
Junior Youth Group (JYG) Kallah – a 
true “win/win” for our congregation!
Meanwhile, we are busy at home 
g e a r i n g  u p  f o r  o u r  M e d i e v a l 

Micah Purim Carnival on Sunday, March 
12th.  This is MiTY’s main fundraiser for 
the year, so please plan to bring all of 
your little lords and ladies for the fun.
  
 Once again Rabbi Flip and I 
w i l l  w e l c o m e  M N P S  h i g h  s c h o o l 
students to Micah on March 16th as 
part the Jewish stop on the district’s 
annual “Around the World of Worship” tour.
 
 Other important off erings include 
the “Freedom Song” program regarding 
addiction for our families of 8th graders 
and up on Sunday, April 2nd at the GJCC.  
This unique liberation-themed musical 
ties to our celebration of Passover and 
promises to off er both students and par-
ents tools for preventing, recognizing, 
and treating addiction in its many forms.
 
 6 t h - 1 2 t h g r a d e r s  h a v e  t h e 
opportunity to join me on April 22nd

for  a  day t r ip  to  S ewanee for  an 
Interfaith Peace Summit, and we will 
begin preparation for our year-end 
Graduation and Confirmation Shabbat 
services on May 12th and 19th respectively. 
 
 

Middle MiTY knows how to roll on Shabbat!

 L a s t l y ,  s u m m e r  c a m p 
registration season is coming to a 
close.  Anyone with questions, please 
be in touch so we can connect you with 
options best suited for your children.

B’Shalom,

2nd Graders enjoy 
building 

Abraham & Sarah’s 
Tent!
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Micah Children’s Academy: From the Director 
At Micah Children’s Academy we believe that…

• We  a re  a cco u n t a b l e  to  c h i l d re n

• We are responsible for providing a fun 
     environment where children want to     
     come and where they feel comfortable   
                            sharing their joys, questions, fears, and feelings

• We are charged to inspire children-
through a thoughtful  curr iculum 
based on the TN-ELDS (developmental 

   s t a n d a rd s )  a s  we l l  a s  a n  a n n u a l 
             program of learning about Jewish tradition

• We  a r e  c r e a t i n g  a  s c h o o l  t h a t 
          promotes a love for learning, a respect for 
     diversity, and promotes understanding

• We are responsible for modeling and 
     creating loving and developmentally- 
     appropriate interactions between and   
                among all students, families, Academy staff , 
                 and Congregation Micah staff  and members

• We are partners with parents and will 
provide opportunities for parents to learn 
and grow in their parenting skills as well as 
be included in their children’s life at Micah

• We love the Nashville community and will 
work hard to include the Nashville commu-
nity in the learning experiences we create

• It is our job to earn and maintain trust 
among us and our children, our families, the 

                 congregation, and the Nashville community

• As a staff  we str ive to be at  the 
     highest level of teacher training and   
     best practices and will be involved as    
      leaders locally, regionally, and nationally

• We  w i l l  c r e a t e  a n  e n v i r o n m e n t 
    supportive of education that also 
     demonstrates best practices in health,   
     safety, and emergency preparedness

It is because of these beliefs, we have a 
preschool that is full of happy, thriving, creative 
children from all walks of life.  These beliefs 
motivate every decision we make here at MCA.  
We are proud that we are a daily and living 
example of Congregation Micah’s message of 
“Do Justly, love mercy, walk humbly with thy 
God.”  We welcome all to MCA and teach them 
to fi nd and see the beauty in one another.  

Fun tidbits you may not know about MCA:

1. We have a curriculum rich in Jewish 
    values and we off er a Judaic enrichment        
             class to all our students, including our infants.

2 .  Whi le  we are  open to  a l l  o f  the 
    Nashville community, more than 50 
       families have joined Congregation Micah                 
                          as a result of being enrolled in MCA since 2011.

3.  We have also given more than $70,000.00      
    back to Congregation Micah since 2011.

4.  We are fi nancially independent of 
     Congregation Micah.

5. We pay for our expenses, including 
    utilities, our share of the maintenance   
         costs for the grounds, classroom furniture/
            materials as well as all our disposable goods.

Many congregants have volunteered their 
their time and talents to MCA.  We en-
joy having new friends come and read, 
share their expertise in their respective 
profession, or just enjoy Tot Shabbat!

We are currently enrolling for our 2017-
2018 school year.  We already have wait list 
in some of our toddler classes and soon to 
have a wait list in our infant classes.  If you 
are interested in enrolling your child(ren), 
please call us soon!  Check out our web-
site at www.micahchildrensacademy.
org  or call us for a tour at 615 942-5162.

Tovah

Minis 2

Uri and Harrison

Toddlers

Rocky
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Alex Sidney Duben will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah during services at 10:30 
a.m. on Saturday, March 18, 2017, at Congregation Micah.  Alex is the son of Chris 
“Scoob” and Jennifer Duben and the brother of Rachel.  He is the grandson of Ronny 
and Esther O’Mell of Memphis, and Steve and Pam Duben of Los Angeles, California. 

Alex is a seventh grader at Martin Luther King, Jr. Magnet School where he participates in the 
school band and track.  He also enjoys spending time with family and friends, watching movies, 
doing artwork, and playing Minecraft. He looks forward to spending summers at Jacob’s Camp. 
For his Mitzvah project, Alex would like to work with the Friends of Radnor Lake to help support 
some of their projects in preserving their natural area. Radnor Lake has held a special meaning for his 
family for several years as Alex’s dad began working there when he fi rst moved to Nashville in 1998.

B’nai Mitzvah

Alex Sidney Duben - March 18, 2017

Jacob Robert Greenberg - March 4, 2017

Jack Moschel - April 8, 2017

Adam Miller - April 22, 2017

Jack Moschel will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah during services at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, April 
8, 2017, at Congregation Micah.  Jack is the son of Michael and Lisa Moschel and the brother of Abby.  
He is the grandson of Lynn and Richard Moschel of Cincinnati and the late Gail and Richard Jennissen. 

Jack is a 7th grader at Harding Academy. He enjoys sports and plays goalie for the Nashville 
Flyers travel hockey team.  Jack also plays basketball and baseball for Harding Academy. Jack enjoys 
drawing and video games. For his Bar Mitzvah project, Jack is raising money for the Crohn’s and Colitis 
Foundation of America to help support in fi nding a cure for this disease that hits close to home. If you 
would like to give, here is a link to his fundraising page: https://fundraise.ccfa.org/fundraise?fcid=762113

Adam Miller will be called to the Torah during services at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, April 22nd, at 
Congregation Micah.  Adam is the son of Eric and Rachel Miller.  He is the grandson of Barry and Mary Sue 
Owen of Nashville, Alan and Carol Miller of Reseda, CA, and Alfred and Anne Cohen of Chatsworth, CA.

Adam is  currently a 7th grader at  Sunset Middle School.    He has been playing 
the drums for eight years and recently taught himself to play the piano.   Adam loves 
hanging out with his friends, sketching people, and creating new music with F L Studio.  
Adam’s music teacher, Chad Chapin, started an organization designed to bring music lessons 
to inner city kids in Nashville via Skype. Chad’s organization is called Virtual School of the Arts. 
For his Mitzvah project, Adam has chosen to raise money for the Virtual School of the Arts.

Jake Greenberg will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah during services at 10:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, March 4, 2017, at Congregation Micah. Jake is the son of Clay and Julie Green-
berg, brother of Lily, and grandson of Robert & Ginny Greenberg of Oklahoma City, OK; 
John & Virginia Wolfarth of Garden Valley, TX; and Dr. William & Alice West of Dallas, TX.  

Jake is a 7th grader at West End Middle Prep where he is a proud member of the Robotics Team and 
enjoys participating in the Encore Program.  As a serious “gamer”, Jake loves all things digital and looks 
forward to hosting his own YouTube channel someday soon.   Jake loves spending parts of his sum-
mers at Henry S. Jacobs Camp.  Year-round, Jake loves spending time with his cats Stella and Milo and 
his dog Foxy. Given his love of animals, Jake is supporting Heifer International for his mitzvah project.
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B’nai Mitzvah

Andrew Krichbaum - April 29, 2017

Jake Binda - May 27, 2017

Andrew Carlin Krichbaum will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah during services at 10:30 
a.m. on Saturday, April 29, at Congregation Micah. Andrew is the son of Peri and Eric Krichbaum 
and brother to Ryan. He the grandson of Marcia Carlin Fishman of Wellington, FL, Sharon 
and Robert Krichbaum of Clarksburg, WV. and the late Robert Carlin and Albert Fishman. 

Andrew is a student in the seventh grade at Heritage Middle School and is an avid hockey
enthusiast. He plays goalie for the Nashville Flyers.  When he is not on the ice, Andrew is 
practicing his skills in the driveway, basement, garage, or on his NHL game. Andrew has followed 
in his brother’s footsteps and has been working with foster dogs for his Mitzvah project.

Jake Binda will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah during services at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 
27, at Congregation Micah. Jake is the son of Mona and Mark Binda. He is the grandson of Judith 
and Jacob Sherak of Fair Lawn, New Jersey, and the late Carolyn Binda and the late Ronald Binda.

Jake is currently a 7th  grader at Bellevue Middle School. He loves art and science and won 
first place in the school Science Fair two years in a row. He enjoys video games (especially 
Minecraft), movies, and graphic novels. Jake enjoys spending time with his friends and family, 
especially on their many beach, cruise or Disney vacations. For his Mitzvah project, Jake helped to 
collect money and toys for the Last Minute Toy Store, where he has also volunteered for the last 
three years.  The organization provides holiday gifts for needy families across Davidson County.

Russell Warsetsky - May 20, 2017

                     Bar Mitzvah of Asher Rice, December 2016

Russell Warsetsky will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 20, 2017, 
at Congregation Micah. Russell is the son of Gail and Marc Warsetsky and the brother of Hannah and 
Jessie. He is the grandson of Ede and Bruce Slovin of Port St. Lucie, Fla, and Barbra and Gerald Warsetsky 
of Coral Springs, Fla. He is the great-grandson of Helene and Edward Warsetsky of Deerfi eld Beach, Fla. 

Russell is a 7th grader at Grassland Middle School. He loves playing strategy, computer, and 
video games. He is an avid reader and enjoys math, drama, hip-hop dancing, fl ag football and 
boy scouts. Most days you will fi nd him enjoying his favorite treat, a Coke icee.  Russell loves 
spending time with his family and friends and looks forward to his summer trips to Florida. 
For his Mitzvah project, Russell has chosen to collect books for Youth Encouragement Services 
(Y.E.S.) of Nashville in partnership with McKay’s Bookstore. The books he collects will be turned in 
for certifi cates at McKay’s so that the at-risk youth from the center can choose their own books.
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CONGREGATION MICAH Gratefully acknowledGes these Generous Gifts

Cynthia H. and Richard M. Education
appreciation of:
Celia Lerch .........................................................Adam and Hilary Diskin
memory of:
Cynthia H. Morin ..........................................Jennifer and Matt Cassell
Max the faithful Dog ................................Stephen and Aimee Lurey
Richard M. Morin .........................................Jennifer and Matt Cassell
General
appreciation of:
Congregation Micah ......................................... Penny and Jack Entin
..................................................................................................Mary Gottlieb
............................................................................David and Geralyn Heller
High Holy Day………………………………..…..Roberta Barnet    
………………………………………....Leon and Vera Weitzman
.....................................................................................Ed and Leslie Wizner
................................................................................................Jonathan Petty
Paula Barnett………………………………………Paul Barnett
honor of:
Celia and Aaron Lerch ............................................ Frances Mutchnick
David Ragosin’s Birthday...............................Jean and Phil Roseman
Steve Abelman’s Bar Mitzvah ....................... Joel and Janyce Cutler
Steve Ableman and Robin Holab-Abelman ....Bill and Mila Truan
memory of:
Adam Michael ..............................................................Lisa Regenbogen
........................................................................................... Judith Netherton
...........................................................................................Lisa Regenbogen
..................................................... Alex, Mary, Dee Dee and Mary Wade
............................................................................Mr. and Mrs. Joel Gordon
………………….……………………Jessica and Sam Averbuch
Jane Eskind………………………………Patti and David Steine
Jean and Simon Ghertner ....................... Patty and Steve Ghertner
Miriam Katcher ....................................... Dave and Patricia Earnhardt
Norman Lipman ...............................................................Robert Lipman
Professor Herb Spiegel ................................Richard and Adele Stein
...................................................................................................... Irene Leben
Ruby Norman ....................................................................Robert Lipman
Memorial
memory of:
Abe Freeman .........................................................................Sally Wolkoff
Adam Michael ......................................... Jason and Corrine Bergeron
..............................................................................................Nancy MacLean
................................................................................Rita and Michel Kaplan
.......................................................................................................Jenny Wray
........................................................................ Arlene and Jerry Averbuch
............................................................................................... Annette Eskind
.....................................................................................Barbara and Irv Levy
Dr. Alan Sterling ....................................... Linda and Micahel Sterling
Ely Norman ........................................................................Robert Lipman
Eric Shore .......................................Judith Shore and James Steinhoff
Evelyn Mandell .............................................Judith and Allan Mandell
Gerald  Averbuch ..................................................Barbara and Irv Levy
Hannah Prosser ......................................................................... John Bash
....................................................................................................Emily Kaplan
Harry Lipman ....................................................................Robert Lipman
Hyan Margolis ..............................................Herbert and Toby Spiegel
Louis Coddon ................................................................... Charlene Estrin
...............................................................................Jeff and Mary Landman

.............................................................. Aileen Katcher and Dan Surface
Mildred Robins ...................................Gayle and Johnny Rosenblum
Miriam Katcher ................................Raymond and Etta Zimmerman
................................................................................................. Deby Samuels
Morton & Diane Adler ....................................Marcia and Mike Walsh
Professor Herb Spiegel .................................Jeff and Mary Landman
.........................................................Ron Milberger and Gayle Smashey
Rabbi Randall M. Falk and General Randall M. Falk ........Edna Falk
Sam Estrin ......................................................................... Charlene Estrin

Mrs. Gertrude Schumer Horowitz, Mr. Samuel Horowitz, 
Mr. Ned Feldman, Mrs. Esther Horowitz Shapiro, 

Mrs. Anita Horowitz Anton, Mrs. Frances Shapiro 
Mr. Gerald Chernofsky……………………………..Rita Feldman
Give Chai
appreciation of:
Celia, Piper, and the Visions Committee…………......Leslie Kirby
Jeff Landman’s Leadership…………….Jeff and Sylvia Newman
Julie Greenberg……………………………..………..Leslie Kirby
Ms. Amber and Ms. Kristen at MCA……....…Lawrence Dresdner
Rabbi Flip and Julie Greenberg……………...………Leslie Kirby
The Fourth Grade Teachers…………………………The Dubens
The Seventh Grade Teachers………………………..The Dubens
honor of:
Asher Rice’s Bar Mitzvah……………………………..Leslie Kirby
David Ragosin’s Birthday……………………..Jay and T.J. Cohen
Joshua and Kassandra’s Ketubah signing……….Debra Brodsky 
and Molly Stein
memory of:
Adam Michael……………………………………..Libby Salberg
Hyun T. Kim……………………………………..Richard Abelson
Marth Hahn…………………………………….Richard Abelson
Memorial Garden
memory of:
Louis Coddon........................................................Ron and Lynn Heady
Music
appreciation of:
Asher Rice’s Bar Mitzvah ......................................Flip and Laurie Rice
honor of:
Asher Rice’s Bar Mitzvah .............................Bobi and Sid Rappaport
David Ragosin’s Birthday ..................... Merle Born and Greg Hersh
........................................................................Sandy and Lewis Goldstein
Lisa Silver .......................................................Morton and Susan Levine
memory of:
Adam Michael .................................. Merle, Jonathan and Ryan Born
........................................................................................................Nina Harris
Gerald Chernofsky ................................. Merle Born and Greg Hersh
Mildred Robins.........................................Merle Born and Greg Hersh
Prayerbook
memory of:
Mildred Robins ..................................... Kenneth Kraft and Luci Crow 
Rabbi’s Discretionary
appreciation of:
Congregation Micah events ............................................... Emily Siner
Dr. Jeff Landman .................................................... Ann and Willy Stern
Elaine Parker ...................................................David and Edria Ragosin
Hanukkah ................................................................ Rod and Shary Essig
Jackson Evan’s Bar Mitzvah ..................... Todd and Christina Evans
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Rabbi Flip .........................................................David and Edria Ragosin
Rabbi Laurie .............................................................................Susan Bank
................................................................................................Arlene Voynick
Rabbis Rice .............................................. Scott and Anna Gene O’neal
................................................................. Ron and Faith Haber Galbraith
..................................................................Andrew and Carrie Freundlich
.................................................................Brenda and Bobby Rosenblum
...................................................................... Jacalyn and Walter Harrison
......................................................................... Tara and Adam Mittelberg
............................................................................................... Mark Averbuch
Ruth Schefl in ..................................................David and Edria Ragosin
honor of:
Asher Rice’s Bar Mitzvah .............................................. Lauren Hackett
David Ragosin’s Birthday .................................. Lynn and Ron Heady
..................................................................................Nancy and Simon Riss
Faith Haber Galbraith’s Birthday…………..Lynn and Ron Heady
Henry Johs’s Birthday ......................................... Lynn and Ron Heady
memory of:
Adam Michael .................................................Hillary and Mark Kaplan
................................................................................ Frank and Julie Boehm
........................................................................... Judith Liff  and Joe Barker
Buff y Stein ................................................................................ Adam Stein
Helen Lass .............................................. Ken Lass and Mary Magestro
Jane Eskind .......................................................... Kay and Bruce Robins
Louis Coddon ..................................... Ron and Faith Haber Galbraith
Mildred Robins ............................................. Shrley and Stuart Speyer
Miriam Katcher .........................................................................Sandra Hill
............................................................................................Marjean Coddon
Raymond Reinhart ................................................Paula and Al Kirwan
Ricky Isaacs…………………………...Steve and Linda Geringer
Religious School
appreciation of:
Stephen and Debbie Linn ...................... Laurent and Chris Spinelli
memory of:
Adam Michael .................................................... Doug and Melissa Hirt
Mildred Robins ..................................Brenda and Bobby Rosenblum
Social Action
……………………………………………....Liz and Mike Berger
Speaker’s  Honorarium Fund
................................................................. Ron and Faith Haber Galbraith

CONGREGATION MICAH
continued acknowledGeMent of Generous Gifts

Federation Interfaith Trip to Israel 

Shabbat Shaband’s January Debut

Religious School Prepares Lunch for Room in the InnReligious School students form a human tree on Tu B’Shevat. 
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JEFF LANDMAN......................................President

LYNN HEADY...................................President-elect

LAURA SAUL....................................Vice President

DAVID ZOLENSKY...................................Secretary

RICHARD ABELSON................................Treasurer

LAURIE RICE
......................................................................Rabbi

PHILIP “FLIP” RICE 
......................................................................Rabbi

CELIA LERCH 
.....................................................Executive Director

JULIE GREENBERG 
....................................................Education Director

LISA SILVER 
.................................Music Director/Cantorial Soloist

THERESA LEPORE 
.............................Micah Childrenʼs Academy Director

ALI FRIEDMAN ZOLA 
........................................Administrative Coordinator  
PIPER PANZERI
..................................Communications Coordinator
MINDY DRONGOWSKI 
..................................Family Outreach Coordinator
MICHAEL OCHS
..........................Composer in Residence/Accompanist

DAVE FRECHMAN
.........................................Maintenance Supervisor

KENNETH A. KANTER

PAUL BARNETT
BRYAN BENJAMIN 
HILARY DISKIN
LARRY DRESDNER
SCOOB DUBEN
DAVID FRIEDMAN

 DAN GROSSMAN
 LAUREN HACKETT
          LESLIE KIRBY
 MARTY MULFORD
     JEFF NEWMAN
  HAYDEN FOBARE
                  YOUTH PRESIDENT

MARJEAN CODDON
JERALD DOOCHIN
RICHARD ESKIND
FAITH HABER GALBRAITH
RONALD GALBRAITH
LYNN HEADY
MICHEL KAPLAN
TERI KASSELBERG
AILEEN KATCHER
ELLEN LEHMAN

              MIKE LEVINE
ANDREW MAY

CYNTHIA MORIN
SCOTT OʼNEAL
BENNETT ROSS

RONNIE STEINE
HOPE STRINGER

HOWARD STRINGER
GARY WITKIN
BILL WIZNER

2001 O
ld H

ickory Boulevard 
Brentw

ood, TN
 37027-4032 

Phone: (615) 377-9799 
Fax: (615) 377-7996
w

w
w

.CongregationM
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